
 

 

Team Yorkshire: County Training 2019/2020  

Monthly Update  

Number 5: February 2020 

To all our players/parents/coaches, 

Our second newsletter of the year allows us to reflect on the start of ‘county cup season’ as 
well as the great work that is continuing to be done by all involved in the county 
performance network. February saw Yorkshire coaches being invited to a CPD day held at 
JCCS which was fantastically organised and hosted by Angela Crossley. The day served as an 
opportunity to bring together over 30 coaches in the county and share ideas and best 
practice as well as take on board some invaluable information from the presenters on the 
day. Topics included positively engaging parents in coaching programmes by Dr. Laura 
Crabtree & Doubles exercises, drills & games with Kris Soutar. We would also like to extend 
our thanks again to Kris for presenting to parents of Yorkshire county training players on the 
topic of Confidence. Again proving to be a great opportunity to engage parents and share 
important information surrounding the performance Tennis journey.  

It was also brilliant to see coaches in Sheffield come together last month with information 
being presented on the LPDC at Graves and the city’s link with the RPDC at Cultiv8 in Leeds. 
Big thanks go to Paul Sheard at the LTA for organising and Sam Salt and Elliot Chang for 
content on the day. Hopefully these sorts of events can continue to grow and serve the 
overall aim of connecting us all as coaches in Yorkshire. Look out for more CPD 
opportunities coming up in the very near future! 

Finally, Yorkshire have started the year in fantastically well claiming the national title in the 
Boys U18 County cup and finishing runners up in the Girls U18 county cup down in Bath. 
There were some really strong debut performances in the boys that led to them going 
undefeated throughout the weekend. Thanks to all those that engaged with the live twitter 
updates and look out for further live updates during county cups this season! 

COUNTY TRAINING NEWS & INFORMATION  

• The new ‘selection guidance document’ for county teams has been sent out. Please 
be aware of this. If you haven’t received this then please let us know  



• Karen Mitchell is the Yorkshire Safeguarding Officer and can be contacted by 
emailing yorkshire.tennis@aol.co.uk or 01226 107092 for reporting a safeguarding 
concern for any Yorkshire related training, county cup/matches  

• A reminder that we are now selecting for county training by the LTA’s new age group 
system (which goes live nationwide from April). Please be aware of this, and any 
questions please let us know 

• The dates/format/venues for county cups 2020 can be found here: If you think your 
child may be in with a chance of selection, please get these dates in your diary! 
https://www.lta.org.uk/play-compete/competing/junior-tennis-
competitions/county-cup---junior-events/  
 

COUNTY TRAINING THEMES 

January’s theme of doubles afforded the players plenty of opportunity to develop plenty of 
new skills and in some cases push them outside of their comfort zone with regards to the 
role of each player in doubles. The main body of work was around communication, 
teamwork and positioning and the players were able to practice lots of skills that also 
transfer well into improving their singles game. With Doubles being a key part of county cup 
events, we are keen that all players in the county training set up take part in doubles 
specific sessions in an effort to improve their standards and ultimately results at county 
cups! 

February’s sessions included lots of work surrounding Serve and return. With the average 
rally at the top of the game being under 4 it's obviously very important that players start the 
point well. Coaches worked with the players relevant to their ball colour and stage of 
development on; 

• Maintaining a high first serve percentage  

• Linking serve & ball 3 / return & ball 4  

• Developing a reliable second serve  

• Holding serve under pressure  

As always, the following points have also been reinforced 

• The ball will never bounce twice  

• Quality athletic ready position / readiness to move 

• Split step 100% of the time, non-negotiable  

• The ball is fed in with purpose and intensity – a chance to practice another shot 

• Attack the second serve – pressure the opponent controlling time and space 

It is our goal that in time Yorkshire players of all ages, genders and standards share this 
common identity and set themselves apart from other counties.  

March will see players explore their own individual game styles and how they can develop 
key attributes to build their game identity.  

https://www.lta.org.uk/play-compete/competing/junior-tennis-competitions/county-cup---junior-events/
https://www.lta.org.uk/play-compete/competing/junior-tennis-competitions/county-cup---junior-events/


Please feel free to contact either of the county coaches should you have any specific county 
training queries; 

Tom Loughton: loughton.t@gmail .com 

Elliot Chang: elliotchang@hotmail.co.uk 

NOTABLE RESULTS IN FEBRUARY  

• Massive congratulations to our U18 Boys team becoming national champions for the 
second year in a row! A fantastic team effort! 

• Congratulations also to our U18 girls team on finishing runners up nationally, 
narrowly missing out on the title by one rubber! 

• Our U10 teams played against Cheshire in a doubles friendly at JCCS with the boys 
coming out on top and the girls drawing. 

Well done to all the above! 

All the best to all parents/players/coaches for 2020! 

The county performance team 

 


